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Primary and secondary
South African coverage
With new content added frequently and accessible on an AI-powered legal research 
platform, vLex offers a unique resource for anyone researching South African law. 
The South African collection is primarily provided by Juta and Sabinet, alongside 
other international sources. Alongside coverage of the Constitutional Court, Supreme 
Court of Appeal and divisions of the High Court, we also offer content from the 
superior courts of Namibia and Zimbabwe.

“Juta is delighted to be partnering with vLex on this important 
initiative. It will enhance and broaden the availability of our trusted 
case law offerings beyond South African borders, bringing new and 
innovative solutions to the market.”

— Kamal Patel, CEO of Juta and Company



Access more in one location
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An extensive collection of South African judgments, law reports and news, all on a single platform.

● Updated regularly, covering reported and unreported cases

● Over 80,000 cases online, updated daily 

● Over 30 law reports, updated regularly

● Case law from Namibia and Zimbabwe

● Available alongside the largest collection of UK case law

● Access The International Law Reports, alongside South African law

● A wide collection of human rights cases

● Directly sourced from the largest publisher of South African legal information

● International news and legal commentary

● Selection of blogs covering South African law and important topics



South African courts
Appellate Division
Bhisho High Court
Bophuthatswana Appellate Division
Bophuthatswana High Court
Bophuthatswana Supreme Court
Cape Provincial Division
Ciskei Appellate Division
Ciskei High Court
Ciskei Supreme Court
Commissioner of Patents
Competition Appeal Court
Constitutional Court
Court of the Commissioner of Patents
Durban and Coast Local Division
East London Circuit Local Division
East London Local Division
Eastern Cape Division
Eastern Districts Local Division
Electoral Court
Equality Court
Free State Division, Bloemfontein
Gauteng Division, Pretoria

Gauteng High Court, Pretoria
Gauteng Local Division, Johannesburg
Griqualand-West Local Division
Income Tax Special Court
KwaZulu-Natal Division, Durban
KwaZulu-Natal Division, Pietermaritzburg
KwaZulu-Natal High Court, Durban
KwaZulu-Natal High Court, Pietermaritzburg
KwaZulu-Natal Local Division, Durban
Labour Appeal Court
Labour Court
Land Claims Court
Limpopo Division, Polokwane
Limpopo Local Division, Thohoyandu
Mpumalanga Division (Main Seat)
Mpumalanga Division, Mbombela
Mpumalanga Division, Middelburg
Mpumalanga Division, Nelspruit
Natal Provincial Division
North Gauteng High Court, Pretoria
North West Division, Mahikeng
North West High Court, Mafikeng
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Northern Cape Division
Northern Local Division, Oshakati
Orange Free State Provincial Division
Registrar of Trade Marks
South Eastern Cape Local Division
South Gauteng High Court, Johannesburg
Southern African Development Community Tribunal
Supreme Court of Appeal
Tax Court
Transkei Appellate Division
Transkei Division
Transkei High Court
Transkei Supreme Court
Transvaal Income Tax Special Court
Transvaal Provincial Division
Venda High Court
Venda Provincial Division
Venda Supreme Court
Western Cape Division, Cape Town
Western Cape High Court, Cape Town
Witwatersrand Local Division

Contact vLex for a full list of courts.



South African law reports and journals
Acta Juridica
African Multidisciplinary Tax Journal
African Yearbook of International Humanitarian Law
Business Tax and Company Law Quarterly
Constitutional Court Review
De Jure
Fundamina: A Journal of Legal History
Journal for Estate Planning Law
Journal of Comparative Law in Africa
Journal of Corporate Commercial Law & Practice
Journal of Ocean Governance in Africa
Journal of Ocean Law and Governance in Africa
Lesotho Law Journal
Malawi Law Journal
SA Crime Quarterly

Contact vLex for a full list of titles.

South Africa Mercantile Law Journal
South African Appellate Division Reports
South African Journal of Criminal Justice
South African Journal of Criminal Justice
South African Human Rights Yearbook
South African Intellectual Property Law Journal
South African Journal of Bioethics and Law
South African Journal of Environmental Law & Policy
South African Journal of Labour Relations
South African Law Journal
South African Law Reports
Southern African Public Law
Stellenbosch Law Review
Transactions of the Centre for Business Law
Yearbook of South African Law
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South African law reports and journals
African Multidisciplinary Tax Journal: The African Multidisciplinary Tax Journal 
(AMTJ) is an annual, applied scientific journal that is double-blind peer-reviewed. The journal 
publishes original high-quality research papers that use analytical, empirical and 
contemporary methods across the whole spectrum of taxation research. It is an initiative of 
the African Tax Administration Forum (ATAF), an international organisation that acts as a 
platform for promoting co-operation, knowledge sharing and capacity building among African 
revenue administrations (RAs) thereby reducing duplication of work. From its inception in 
2009, when it was formally launched in Kampala, Uganda, ATAF has grown in stature and in 
influence. Today, ATAF is an important voice in taxation globally with its membership at 40 
African tax administrations.

African Yearbook on International Humanitarian Law: The African Yearbook on 
International Humanitarian Law (AYIHL) is an annual legal journal which aims to promote 
interest and research in International Humanitarian Law and Policy. The AYIHL provides an 
attractive and positive forum for publications on all aspects of International Humanitarian Law 
of relevance to Africa and African academics. Through its encouragement of interest and 
research in the area, the publication contributes to the prevention of violations of international 
humanitarian law.

Business Tax and Company Law Quarterly: A quarterly journal that provides 
invaluable, practical and highly accessible opinions on relevant issues pertaining to tax in the 
business environment and to company law, particularly as it impacts the conduct of business 
in SA. The journal is edited by three of South Africa’s leading tax and corporate consultants.
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Acta Juridica: This annual thematic journal is published with the Faculty of Law of the 
University of Cape Town. Every year a current legal issue forms the focus. Recent decades 
have witnessed an increased role for civil society in international law making and the 
development of international institutions. The design, legal framework and establishment of 
the International Criminal Court is a key example of this trend. Yet, once international 
institutions are established, there are few opportunities and mechanisms for civil society to 
participate directly within the formal proceedings of such institutions, with participation largely 
limited to states. Nevertheless, civil society groups in Africa are seeking to utilise international 
and domestic legal frameworks to pursue justice for international crimes committed around 
the continent and the globe. Indeed, civil society organisations are already playing a key role 
in domestic international criminal justice procedures in several African countries, with South 
Africa being a prominent example, as well as before international criminal tribunals, including 
the International Criminal Court.

Constitutional Court Review: The Constitutional Court Review (CCR) is an 
international journal of record that tracks the work of the Constitutional Court of South Africa. 
The long essays, replies, articles and case comments use recent decisions to navigate more 
general currents in the Court’s jurisprudence. The Journal follows a strict double-blind, 
peer-reviewed editorial process. The CCR invites contributions from outstanding scholars but 
also considers unsolicited submissions that fit with the aims and scope of the Journal. It is 
published annually. Articles are published Open Access under a Creative Commons 
Attribution Licence (CC BY).



South African law reports and journals
De Jure: De Jure is a general law journal, accredited by the Department of Higher 
Education & Training. It publishes original research concerned with the development and 
dissemination of cutting-edge legal research, both national and international. The scope of 
the journal is wide and supports legal academics, practitioners and scholars.

Fundamina : A Journal of Legal History:Fundamina is published biannually as the 
mouthpiece of the Southern African Society of Legal Historians and articles presented for 
publication are peer-reviewed by national and international subject specialists.

Journal of Ocean Governance in Africa (Journal of Ocean Law and 
Governance in Africa): The Journal of Ocean Governance in Africa is a blind peer 
reviewed Journal of note, under the editorship of the South African Research Chair in the Law 
of the Sea and Development in Africa. In 2020, it was decided to rename the publication the 
Journal of Ocean Governance in Africa in order to remove any suggestion that the Journal 
might focus primarily on ocean law by removing the word ‘law’ from the previous title of the 
Journal (The Journal of Ocean Law and Governance in Africa). The disciplinary and 
geographical width of the editorial team has also been broadened. The vision of the journal is 
to encourage and support the fast-growing pool of emerging African ocean-governance 
scholars in publishing excellent research outputs on a scientific and policy platform with 
which they are as comfortable as possible
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Journal of Comparative Law in Africa: The Journal of Comparative Law in Africa is a 
peer-reviewed academic legal journal published bi-annually by Juta and the Centre for 
Comparative Law in Africa, at the University of Cape Town (South Africa). The Journal is 
bilingual (English and French) and addresses legal issues on the African continent.

Journal for Estate Planning Law: The Journal for Estate Planning Law is published by 
the Faculty of Law, University of the Free State and deals with articles relating to all aspect.

Journal of Corporate and Commercial Law and Practice: The Journal of 
Corporate and Commercial Law & Practice (JCCLP) is a bi-annual periodical published by 
Juta for the University of Witwatersrand Law School. This journal covers the area of corporate 
and commercial law, with specific emphasis on how constitutional law, foreign law and public 
policy imperatives help improve and develop corporate and commercial law principles. The 
JCCLP is supported by an eminent editorial committee and editorial advisory board of thought 
leaders in academics and practice.

Lesotho Law Journal: The Lesotho LJ is a Law and Development journal, published 
under the auspices of Faculty of Law, National University of Lesotho. The journal is 
predominantly legal in nature, but we do accept articles from other disciplines provided they 
are development oriented and take a multidisciplinary approach to law.



South African law reports and journals
Malawi Law Journal: The MLJ is a peer reviewed academic journal that publishes cutting 
edge, original and previously unpublished work. It accepts articles that explore the interface, 
tension and congruence between law, human rights, democracy, and development in Malawi 
and other African countries. Articles of a comparative nature, which are locally relevant, and 
those dealing with current legal issues of regional importance are also considered.

SA Crime Quarterly: The SA Crime Quarterly, published by the Institute for Security 
Studies, provides concise analysis of developments in crime trends, and the state's response. 
The SA Crime Quarterly has replaced the Nedbank Crime Index.

South African Journal of Bioethics and Law: The South African Journal of Bioethics 
and Law is a bi-annual journal for health professionals dealing with bioethics, law, human 
rights and related topics.

South African Journal of Labour Relations: Apart from articles of an academic 
nature which are research based, the journal will publish commentaries, analyses, overviews, 
case studies, survey results and reports on aspects related to employment relations (in the 
broadest sense) in South and southern Africa in particular — as well as any relevant 
international issues in terms of current ideas, theory-building and developments in practice. 
While interested authors from any country are invited to submit their work for possible 
publication, Africa-related themes are especially encouraged in the context of the dire need to 
develop indigenous theory and understanding of people management in the African context.
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South African Human Rights Yearbook: The Centre for Socio-Legal Studies 
publishes this annual reference book and the Media & Publishing Unit produces, markets and 
distributes the publication. This review of legal and related developments in specific areas of 
human rights was first published in 1990. The publication documents the legal, social and 
political implications of the transition to democracy and the deregulation of apartheid. It 
details changes in legislation, key legal precedents, and findings of commissions. The 
yearbook covers developments in the areas of: capital punishment; children's rights; 
conscription; constitutional developments; detention; education; elections; environment; 
health; homelands; land; legal representation; local government; policing; prisoners' rights; 
sexual orientation; and women's rights.

SA Mercantile Law Journal: The South African Mercantile Law Journal is a specialist 
journal published by Juta and the Faculty of Law, University of South Africa. It is devoted to 
publishing material in the field of mercantile and business law. This journal is not intended as 
a businessman’s journal. It is aimed at practitioners and academics in these areas of the law

South African Intellectual Property Law Journal: The South African Intellectual 
Property Law Journal (IPLJ) strives to be the journal of choice for academics, practitioners 
and students of IP law. The IPLJ includes articles on recent developments in legislation, 
policy and case law keep IP practitioners at the forefront of the law.



South African law reports and journals
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Stellenbosch Law Review: The Stellenbosch Law Review is a forum for the discussion 
of topical legal issues in various fields. As a law review, the emphasis is on providing insight 
rather than just an overview. It maintains a balance between a wide variety of specialist fields 
and legal subjects of general interest.

Yearbook of South African Law: The Yearbook of South African Law is an annual 
publication that aims to provide the legal fraternity – academics, students and practitioners – 
with an overview of developments in various areas of the law for a twelve-month period. A 
review period runs from 1 July of a particular year to 30 June of the following year.

Transactions of the Centre for Business Law: Transactions of the Centre for 
Business Law is devoted to eminent, refereed, jurisprudential monographs, papers and other 
contributions, too extensive for publication in law review journals and emanating from 
postgraduate research (preferably on masters, doctoral or post-doctoral level) in the field of 
mercantile, commercial or business law.

Southern African Public Law: SAPL aims to provide academics and intellectuals from 
Southern Africa and Africa in general a forum for discursive deliberation and debate on 
matters relating to public law. The journal welcomes contributions dealing with topics in 
constitutional and administrative law, legal philosophy, legal and constitutional theory, law and 
government law and closely related fields. The journal encourages a multi-, inter-, and 
transdisciplinary approach to these various facets of public law. The journal also welcomes 
book reviews on topical subjects in the field of public law.

South African Law Journal: The South African Law Journal is South Africa’s premier 
law journal. It publishes articles, notes on cases and book reviews by prominent members of 
the legal profession and academics. Founded in 1884, it is the oldest law journal of its kind in 
the world. The South African Law Journal is the legal showcase for new ideas, changing 
attitudes and shifting emphases in South African law. Those who are interested in these 
changes and developments will find this journal stimulating reading

South African Journal of Criminal Justice: This publication provides an arena for 
discussion of issues affecting the criminal justice system. The journal focuses on criminal law, 
criminal procedure, evidence, international criminal law and criminology. International 
scholars in criminal justice are represented on the editorial panel.



South African news articles 
Athlone News
Atlantic Sun
Bolander
Business Day (Johannesburg)
Business Day: Web Edition Articles 
Cape Argus (Cape Town)
Cape Times, The (Cape Town)
Cape Towner, The
Citizen, The 
Constantiaberg Bulletin
Daily Dispatch (East London)
Daily News
Diamond Fields Advertiser
DispatchLIVE (Eastern Cape)
False Bay Echo
Herald, The (Port Elizabeth)
HeraldLIVE (Port Elizabeth)
Independent on Saturday
Isolezwe
Isolezwe Xhosa
Isolezwe ngeSonto
Isolezwe ngoMgqibelo

Mail & Guardian: Web Edition Articles
Mercury
Plainsman
Post
Pretoria News
Pretoria News on Saturday
Saturday Star
Sentinel News
South African Official News
Southern Mail
Southern Suburbs Tatler
Sowetan (Johannesburg)
SowetanLIVE (Johannesburg)
Star, The (Johannesburg)
Sunday Independent
Sunday Tribune
Tabletalk
Times Select 
TimesLIVE (Johannesburg)
Vukani
Weekend Argus

Contact vLex for a full list of titles.
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How can I access 
vLex South African 
content?

1. Contact us and book your demonstration: Please contact us directly to book your 
online demonstration. These sessions are suitable for teams or individuals, and they will 
give you the opportunity to see and experience all the benefits and features of vLex. 

2. Start your free trial: Following your demonstration, we can start a free trial for you and 
your colleagues to enable you to experience vLex in your own time, and explore our content 
in detail.

3. Start your subscription: Our team can send over a customised quotation for the 
products you would like to access. Once you are ready to start your subscription, our team 
will support you at each step.

vlex.com  |  hello@vlex.com  |  +44 (0) 20 7284 8080  |  vlex.com/south-african-law



Learn more about vLex

About vLex

vLex is a leading provider of global legal information and technology, providing access 
to comprehensive primary and secondary collections from over 100 countries, all on 
one service. Founded over 20 years ago, vLex provides a cutting-edge service for 
thousands of lawyers, law firms, government departments, and law schools around the 
world. The team of over 200 lawyers, engineers, and editorial experts continually strive 
to deliver up-to-date information and industry-leading, AI-powered technology.

“Excellent materials” – Associate Professor, University of Toronto

“10/10 very comprehensive and easy to navigate” – Barrister, Del Canto Chambers

120,000,000+ 
Searchable legal documents

30,000+ 
Documents added daily

2,500+
Sources of legal information

2,000,000+
Registered users 



Access to external services may require additional subscriptions not sold by vLex. All data displayed is accurate as of 2021. IP recognition can limit or restrict certain features. All logos and names of 
publishers, commercial providers and services are provided to us by the respective organisations operating these services and are shown here for an accurate representation of the service. Linking to 
external services may require additional subscriptions with third parties which are not included in vLex subscriptions. All subscriptions are for a minimum of 12 months unless explicitly stated otherwise. 
Comprehensive coverage is only available for specific jurisdictions; as with all providers, coverage gaps will exist. 
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